The Medicago Genome Initiative (MGI) is a database of EST sequences of the model legume Medicago truncatula. The database is available to the public and has resulted from a collaborative research effort between the Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation and the National Center for Genome Resources to investigate the genome of M.truncatula. MGI is part of the greater integrated Medicago functional genomics program at the Noble Foundation (http://www.noble.org), which is taking a global approach in studying the genetic and biochemical events associated with the growth, development and environmental interactions of this model legume. Our approach will include: large-scale EST sequencing, gene expression profiling, the generation of M.truncatula activation-tagged and promoter trap insertion mutants, high-throughput metabolic profiling, and proteome studies. These multidisciplinary information pools will be interfaced with one another to provide scientists with an integrated, holistic set of tools to address fundamental questions pertaining to legume biology. The public interface to the MGI database can be accessed at http:// www.ncgr.org/research/mgi.
INTRODUCTION
Medicago truncatula is closely related to an important forage legume, alfalfa, and has been chosen as a model species for genomic studies in view of its small, diploid genome, short generation time, self-fertility and high transformation efficiency (1) (2) (3) . Genes from M.truncatula share very high sequence identity to their counterparts from alfalfa (e.g. 98.7 and 99.1% at the amino acid levels for isoflavone reductase, and vestitone reductase, respectively), so it serves as an excellent, genetically tractable model for alfalfa which is tetraploid. In addition to alfalfa, M.truncatula can serve as a model organism for soybean and other economically important legumes.
As a legume, and unlike the most studied genetic model plant, Arabidopsis, M.truncatula establishes symbiotic relationships with nitrogen fixing Rhizobia. Roots of M.truncatula are also colonized by beneficial arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (4) . Furthermore, the complex interactions of legumes with microorganisms have resulted in the evolution of a rich variety of natural product biosynthetic pathways impacting both mutualistic and disease/defense interactions. Of these, the isoflavonoid pathway, which is not present in Arabidopsis, leads to nodulation gene inducers and repressors, pterocarpan phytoalexins involved in host disease resistance, and isoflavones with anticancer and other health-promoting effects for humans. This pathway has been well characterized in alfalfa, and in other legumes such as soybean and chickpea, at the metabolic, enzymatic and genetic levels (5). In addition, alfalfa has a rich and diverse complement of triterpene species, compounds that impact forage quality (6) and may serve as lead compounds for novel pharmaceuticals.
Medicago truncatula is currently the subject of major genomics initiatives. In the United States, an NSF-funded program coordinated by Doug Cook is producing ESTs (expressed sequence tags) and performing map-based cloning of symbiotic genes, comparative genomics and BAC survey sequencing (http://chrysie.tamu.edu/medicago/).
The Medicago Genome Initiative (MGI) is a database of EST sequences of the model legume M.truncatula. The database is available to the public and results from a collaborative research effort between the Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation and the National Center for Genome Resources to investigate the genome of M.truncatula. MGI's software system consists of three interacting sub-systems, a relational database for storage of the sequence data and the results of its analysis, an automated analysis pipeline that performs the analyses, and a user interface, which presents a variety of views of the data to the researcher. The user interface can be modified and developed somewhat independently of the other sub-systems. This allows considerable flexibility in implementing novel ways of analyzing and presenting data in response to the needs of the user community. 
RELATIONAL DATABASE OVERVIEW
The relational database supporting the MGI system is based upon a schema adapted from the one used by the Phytophthora Genome Initiative (PGI) (7) . That schema was itself a descendent of the Genome Sequence DataBase (GSDB) schema (http://www.ncgr.org/research/sequence), which has proved to be a robust mechanism for storing DNA sequence information, and its associated meta data. Eight tables are used, the relations among them reflect the processing of the data by the Analysis Pipeline. Raw sequences and quality scores, as they arrive from the sequencing laboratory, are kept separate from sequences that have been screened for vector sequences and subjected to quality control. An action table stores the operations that are to be performed on each sequence, an analysis table specifies the nature of each analysis task and the specific parameters used, and a feature table stores finegrained information from individual analysis tasks, such as the description line of any BLAST (8) similarities that are found. The schema upon which the PGI database is based has previously been described (7) . The MGI schema is virtually identical to this, except for the addition of storage of sequence quality scores, the ability to distinguish between pre-release and already-published data, and the storage of GenBank accession numbers following public release. Both databases support the analysis pipeline by specifying the data upon which each stage operates, and storing information about tasks that need to be performed at each stage.
ANALYSIS PIPELINE
The sequence analysis pipeline is comprised of an ordered series of processing steps, each of which carries out a wellunderstood operation on its input, and creates output that may be used by a subsequent pipeline stage. For example, the vector-screening program uses raw sequencing data as its input, and produces truncated sequence that is then used by similarity searching algorithms. The execution of the pipeline is controlled by data that is itself housed in the database. Object-oriented software objects have been written which interact generically with these tables, in such a way that subclasses of these objects can be developed to implement many types of pipeline stages.
The MGI pipeline begins with the deposit of raw sequencing data and quality scores into a secure FTP site at NCGR. For each sequence file, a quality file is also deposited, consisting of a space-delimited array of numerical scores. The sequences and quality scores are outputs of the TraceTuner (Paracel) base-calling software. The PGI pipeline (7) is currently implemented at NCGR using a more simple architecture than the one used by MGI, but the processing steps are essentially the same. Accordingly, the common features will be covered only in outline. The pipeline is controlled by command scripts that invoke the specific pipeline stages in order and pass them relevant parameters. The scripts are scheduled as 'cron' jobs, and the MGI pipeline is run nightly.
A major difference between the prototype PGI system and MGI is the deployment in the latter of NCGR's Distributed Analysis (DA) server to carry out computationally intensive tasks. The DA Server is a general facility that receives requests from bioinformatics software clients, and places them on a common queue, from which jobs are dispatched to a 40-processor domain of NCGR's Sun Enterprise 10000. The system can be reconfigured to work with a different number of processors, or on a network cluster of machines. The jobs on the queue are processed in FIFO (first in, first out) order. Currently the DA server only serves computation in the BLAST family of programs, dividing the 40-processor domain into 10, 4-processor sub-domains, and running BLAST searches with four threads each. We plan to extend the type of computations that are served by the system to include other types of analyses such as sequence clustering, multiple alignment, and motif searching. Communication between the DA server and its clients, and between the server's distributed elements, are supported with the Common Object Request Broker Architecture (CORBA) (9) . The main benefit of the DA server is to reduce the time required for large sets of BLAST searches. As the database increases in size, a point will eventually be reached where analysis computation cannot keep up with growth-use of the DA server will delay this eventuality, and permit more frequent re-runs of important analysis tasks.
USER INTERFACE
MGI relies solely on WWW browsers as the remote user interface. The interface software consists of a static HTML launch page, and a set of CGI scripts written in the Perl programming language. These scripts execute pre-defined SQL (Structured Query Language) queries on the database, manipulate the data and present it to the user in a variety of ways. The use of Perl/ CGI to support the user front-end has several advantages. The ways of querying and displaying the data are limited only by the possible complexity of database queries and the ability of HTML to display the data. Users are welcomed by a static HTML welcome page (Fig. 1) , which has links to help pages, and to an analysis page that offers multiple options to access the data (Fig. 2) . The welcome page has a link to a Perl CGI script that generates a web page with four choices of how to access data. Each of the subsequent choices invokes a Perl CGI script that executes a query on database via Sybperl or Perl DBI interfaces, and returns data to the main program which presents it to the user via their WWW browser. Java script is used to manage the browser window environment, creating new windows where appropriate.
Researchers are given a comprehensive choice of ways of looking at their data. Sequences can be selected by name, which produces a display that distinguishes the regions identified by the vector-screen and QC programs. Sequences can be saved to the user's local disk in FASTA or plain format. Hyperlinked views of the BLASTN and BLASTX search results are available, along with a means of searching these results with keywords. Additionally, users can perform their own BLASTN, TBLASTN or TBLASTX searches against the MGI database itself, and view the results as hyperlinked HTML output or have them sent to their email address. Finally, the best BLASTX hits for each sequence can be viewed in a table that summarizes the salient features of each hit: the species of origin, the GenBank accession of the best hit (as a hyperlink to NCBI), the score and the Expectation value. The public interface to the MGI database is http://www.ncgr.org/ research/mgi.
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a DNA analysis and database system for EST data. The system removes almost the entire bioinformatics burden from the DNA sequencing laboratory, other than the need for base calling and the assignment of quality scores to the data. Basing MGI on the prototype PGI system, we have added the ability to track whether a sequence has been submitted to GenBank, implemented a sequence qualitycontrol algorithm based on PHRED or TraceTuner base quality scores, added the ability to query sequences based on their cDNA library of origin, implemented a sytem for users to query the database using the BLAST family of algorithms, and implemented a distributed analysis system that enables the use of workstation clusters or multiprocessor computers for computationally intensive tasks. The MGI system offers researchers interested in legume biology a set of useful tools for investigating EST sequences from their model system, and the site also serves as a starting point for further web-based bioinformatics exploration of species in the family Fabaceae, with links to other sites of importance. An attractive feature of the system is its independence of the organism being studied, and the relative ease with which it can be applied to new projects. Creating and configuring a database, pipeline and user interface for a new collaboration is relatively straightforward. The system has certain limitations. It is highly focused on individual ESTs as the units for analysis, rather than consensus sequences derived from EST clusters, and has no capacity for the analysis of genomic DNA. Clustering and multiple alignment of the ESTs are routinely performed, but this needs to become part of the analysis pipeline. We are presently designing the next generation of this architecture to overcome these limitations, add analysis methods, make the 
